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THE GREAT NORTH
THE GREAT NORTH is an animated comedy that follows the Alaskan

adventures of the Tobin family, as a single dad, BEEF (Nick

Offerman), does his best to keep his bunch of kids close –

especially his only daughter, JUDY whose artistic dreams lead her

away from the family fishing boat and into the glamorous world of

the local mall. Rounding out the family are Judy’s older brother,

WOLF, and his new wife, HONEYBEE, middle brother HAM and 10-

year-old-going-on-50 little brother MOON. While their mother is not

in the picture, Judy seeks guidance from her new boss, ALYSON,

and her imaginary friend, ALANIS MORISSETTE (guest-voicing as

herself), who appears to her in the Northern Lights.

Season Two kicks off with a big musical episode, in which Judy

reaches the monumental milestone of getting her braces removed.

This season also features special holiday-themed episodes,

celebrating Halloween, Thanksgiving and Christmas, Tobin-style.

PARTNERSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

AIRING
SUNDAYS 8:30p

TALENT
NICK OFFERMAN (BEEF)

JENNY SLATE (JUDY)

MEGAN MULLALLY (ALYSON)

WILL FORTE (WOLF)

DULCÉ SLOAN (HONEYBEE)

PAUL RUST (HAM)

APARNA NANCHERLA (MOON)

ALANIS MORISSETTE (ALANIS MORISSETTE)

EP’s
WENDY MOLYNEUX

LIZZIE MOLYNEUX-LOGELIN
MINTY LEWIS

LOREN BOUCHARD

PRODUCTION
20th TELEVISION 

DISTRIBUTION

COMMERCIAL-TIME CONTENT

SOCIAL CONTENT + AMPLIFICATION

STRATEGIC DIGITAL MEDIA PLACEMENTS:

• Absolute ‘A’ Sponsorship

• Interactive Video Placements

• Twitter Pre-roll Clip Sponsorship


